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General Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 26
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.1in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1782. Excerpt: . . . revealing them. His only property is fear.
His only rival, my Lord M. Six-pence far this inanimate commodity! L--d H. , 10 o. My prince of bony
wans My patron of back-gammon! My patentee of cards and dice, bon jour! Tje Ears of--, Ladies--
THE gayest of your admirers, the promptest of your paymasters! He is, when taken all-in-all, the
finest fellow that ever wheedled virtue out of its best tenures, or damped the coyness of chaste
celibacy, by the tota rucns neniis of his addresses. Imprudence christened him by her best name,
and disguised his sharpest venom under the forged distinction of volatility. Mercury lent him his
nimble-fingerd properties, and Phbus suffered him to share the lustre of his appearance. He will
wear well, my ladies. The Jerusalem chamber, or any better seclusion, for, the purpose, will give
you proof presumptive: positive, I hope, ,...
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This is the best pdf i have got go through until now. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this publication from my i and dad encouraged
this book to find out.
-- Aryanna Sauer-- Aryanna Sauer

The publication is great and fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this
ebook to discover.
-- Linnie Kling-- Linnie Kling
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